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Kerrobert Recreation News
The Recreation Board met on March 4 for our Annual General and our Regular monthly meeting. The Kerrobert Recreation Board is an organized voluntary board appointed by the Council of the Town of Kerrobert. The function
of the board is to manage and operate recreation facilities; advise Council on
projects to improve or extend any of the recreation facilities or to advise on the
need of new facilities or programs; to be responsible for the management and
operation of new facilities or programs; and to manage and operate committees who shall join KRB financially as well as in principal and spirit. Our 2019
Recreation board is as follows : Town Reps : Brandon Zerr and Heather Wack,
RM of Mariposa Rep : Jim Rolston, RM of Oakdale Rep : Scott Kissick, RM of
Progress Rep and Chairperson : Gord Meyer, Arena Rep : Brandy Osterhold,
Pool Rep : Melissa Neufeld, Fairground Rep : Joelene Borschneck, Curling
Rink Rep and Vice Chair : Brennan Murphy, and PCC Rep : Lorraine Cholin.
We are looking forward to another year of working together!
We are still working towards making two major projects happen this year.
The first is to replace the Chiller on our Ice Plant. The Chiller has reached its
lifespan of 20 years and it is the main component to making artificial ice at the
Skating Rink and the Curling Rink. Many thanks to the Kerrobert Kinettes,
Shortt Insurance Brokers Inc, Arthur Affeldt, RBC, the RM of Mariposa, the
RM of Oakdale and the RM of Progress for their donations thus far. We have
currently raised $32,000! The second project is to shale the last diamond. We
have currently raised $6000 of our $15,000 goal. We thank everyone for their
interest and their efforts to bring in more funds for these important projects.
Please contact the Recreation office to find out more information.
The Minor Ball Registration and AGM was held Feb 6 at the school. It will be
another strong year for Minor Ball with many teams and an energetic executive. Anyone interested in joining the Sunday night Recreation league this
year can contact the Rec office. Mark your calendar for May 25 for the Sports
Day that will be held at the Fairgrounds!
We are proud to report that that the booth profit for 2018 was $20,130.80!
This is a direct result of the booth shifts worked by volunteers. Although
we were short of our $25,000 goal, we anticipated this due to finding out in
September that the Tigers were not housing a team for the 2018-2019 season.
Many thanks to all the users who help keep our arena functioning.
You may have heard some concerns regarding the heaters at the arena not
working as well as they used to. We have had them inspected and cleaned
however, they are not keeping up to our liking. Although we sympathize
with the cold fans, we are not able to currently replace the heaters. We thank
everyone who has expressed an interest in helping with the project and we are
hopeful that once our chiller is replaced we can look at replacing the heaters.

Deadline for March 18
Chronicle is March 13

We invite in town and out of town fans to make use of the warm areas we are
able to provide!
Great news regarding the Tigers! They have every intention to have a team for
the 2019 – 2020 season! With a coach, many players and fundraising committed, the executive is working hard to put it all together. Join the LOL and
Tiger Executive on March 15 for a fundraising dance for the Tigers.
Tickets for Dinner Theater on March 28, 29, 30 are going VERY fast. Saturday night is nearly sold out! We will be selling tickets until a week prior to
the event, but you may get Thursday night tickets at the door if they are still
available. We are still looking for volunteers to help with this event so please
contact the Recreation office if you would like to be part of the excitement.
Watch for more information and exciting announcements!
Kerrobert Town Council and the Library Board are excited to announce that
plans are underway to relocate the Kerrobert Library to the Courthouse. This
move will join together the Museum, the Gallery and the Library to create one
cultural meeting space for programming, events and opportunities to learn.
Meetings are currently underway to ensure that we make this a new and exciting space for our residents to enjoy. We were successful in receiving a $5000
grant from Macro Properties who own and manage the Wild Goose Hotel.
Many thanks to this organization who continues to support recreation projects
in Kerrobert. Their involvement with this project will help us to create a
colorful and exciting space for early childhood programming. We anticipate a
move near the end of April and we welcome anyone who would like to volunteer time. Please contact the Recreation office if you are interested.
The Kerrobert Swimming Pool was fortunate to receive many great resumes
for our 2019 season! Applications are no longer being accepted and we will be
contacting all applicants soon. I am looking forward to working with this staff
to build another exciting season. I have taken many calls already regarding
swimming lesson dates as people start to plan their summer holidays. We will
be sending out a pool newsletter in April but the tentative dates for lessons are
as follows :
KCS lessons June 11 to 14 and 18 to 21
Session 1 – July 2 to 5 and 9 to 12
Session 2 – July 16 to 19 and 23 to 26
Session 3 – Aug 6 to 9 and 13 to 16
We encourage all Kerrobert residents to send their articles into the Chronicle.
It is a valuable tool in getting information out to our community as well as
surrounding communities and to visitors. The Chronicle will be as great as we
make it!
Submitted by Kerrobert Rec Director

The world’s largest
mining showcase
made its annual
stop in Toronto
last week as more
than 25,000 people
from around the
world flocked to
the Prospectors & Developers Association
of Canada Convention, otherwise known
as PDAC.
Suits and Boots director Philippe Cloutier
was at PDAC, as President & CEO of Cartier
Resources based in Val d’Or, Quebec.
Concerns over Bill C-69 are deep within
the mining industry as well. We’ve pointed
out in the past, the Mining Association of
Canada generally supports Bill C-69 but if
you scratch below the surface, it’s very easy
to find a significant layer of mining executives, finance professionals and operators
who are as concerned over C-69 as are their
counterparts in the oil & gas sector. Here
are some of them that stepped forward last
fall: https://suitsandboots.ca/mining-sector-support-for-killbillc69/. Many of these
same people are at PDAC this week as well.
Based on feedback we’ve received from key
players in the mining sector, here are three
key “miner” concerns raised about C-69 that
have been passed along to us.
1. Ambiguous terminology and uncertainty
on key issues need to be cleaned up:
· “CEAA 2012 had 10 factors considered
in decision making and Bill C-69 expands
that to 20 but is silent on how they will be
defined.” “Sustainability” as a decision-making factor and “meaningful” with respect to
public consultation are not defined.

· Mandatory consultation by government
of Indigenous groups – selection criteria
for Indigenous groups is broadly defined as
“any” groups that “may” be affected.
· First Nation demands that consultation
on mineral claims (which are exploration
only and therefore not a real property or
fee simple property) take place before the
mineral claims are granted. What complexities will ensue if the FN’s reject the proposal
and then seek to apply for the mineral
exploration rights/claims themselves?
2. Too much discretion for the Minister and
Agency, setting the stage for greater potential for political interference and influence
by interest groups.
· CEAA 2012 requires a determination of
whether adverse effects are significant,
using a long-standing framework/test of
significance. Bill C-69 removes any mention
of how significance would be measured.
3. Longer timelines – with still 27 stopthe-clock provisions in C-69, and many are
indefinite.
· Enhanced participation of Indigenous
groups, not explicitly scaled to strength
of claim, and raises the spectre that these
groups will have an effective veto under
the UDNRIP provisions.
· Excellent foreshadowing of this issue
in recent Vancouver Sun column: https://
vancouversun.com/opinion/columnists/
vaughn-palmer-province-makes-ambitious-commitment-to-undrip
If you would like to join the fight go to the
Suits & Boots website at
www.suitsandboots.ca
See their ad next to this article.
Article courtesy of Suits & Boots

Town of Kerrobert
[Section 4]
The Tax Enforcement Act
Tax Enforcement List

FORM 2
(Section 4)

Notice is hereby given under The Tax Enforcement Act that unless the arrears and costs appearing
opposite the land and title number described in the following list are fully paid before the 31nd day of May,
2019 an interest based on a tax lien will be registered against the land.
Note: A sum for costs in an amount required by section 4(3) of The Tax Enforcement Act is included in
the amount shown against each parcel.
Description of Property:
Lot

Block

Plan

Title No.

22
6
16
27
30
32
12
4
30
12
18
34
32
3
5
20
10
13
5
27
3
1
2
3

3
4
8
8
9
10
16
17
17
22
23
27
29
30
30
30
32
32
36
50
48
49
49
49

G64
G64
G64
G64
G64
G64
G64
G64
G64
G162
G162
G162
G162
G162
G162
G162
G162
G162
G162
G420
102014503
102014503
102014503
102014503

146926929
143357429
149079088
114726146
138394121
144312577
144070578
149950255
146047091
148635894
140054969
127350301
142273908
135938852
144525416
140192894
136726713
115330878
115335154
138120454
146672770
144399820
144399831
144399842

Arrears

Advertising
Costs

$ 3,248.38
$ 1,459.46
$ 7,944.21
$ 2,206.29
$ 1,224.11
$ 2,904.52
$ 1,999.50
$ 2,157.24
$ 1,876.70
$ 832.60
$ 1,819.62
$ 2,731.23
$ 2,040.10
$ 2,738.66
$ 2,511.60
$ 1,889.21
$ 1,317.75
$ 1,779.49
$ 17,603.57
$ 2,339.77
$ 6,879.73
$ 6,273.87
$ 6,891.47
$ 6,823.93

Total Arrears
and Costs
$ 3,248.38
$ 1,459.46
$ 7,944.21
$ 2,206.29
$ 1,224.11
$ 2,904.52
$ 1,999.50
$ 2,157.24
$ 1,876.70
$ 832.60
$ 1,819.62
$ 2,731.23
$ 2,040.10
$ 2,738.66
$ 2,511.60
$ 1,889.21
$ 1,317.75
$ 1,779.49
$ 17,603.57
$ 2,339.77
$ 6,879.73
$ 6,273.87
$ 6,891.47
$ 6,823.93

TAX ENFORCEMENT LIST
TOWN OF LUSELAND

Name of Municipality

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN
Notice is hereby given under The Tax Enforcement Act that unless the arrears and costs appearing
opposite the land and title number described in the following list are fully paid before the 6th day of
May, 2019 an interest based on a tax lien will be registered against the land.
Note: A sum for costs in an amount required by subsection 4(3) of The Tax Enforcement
Act is included in the amount shown against each parcel
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY

Total Arrears

Part of Lot

Lot

Blk

Plan

Title No.

Part of
Section

Sec

Twp

Range

11

10

G70 ext.0

144764095

12

10

G70 ext.0

144764107

A

22

G836

117525449

B

22

G836

117525450

G

22

G836

5

22

G674

9

22

10

Costs
Advertising

Total Arrears
and Costs

Meridian
$2121.03

$2121.03

$2771.07

$2771.07

130640712

$1703.90

$1703.90

126618880

$1377.44

$1377.44

G696

145748762

$6166.54

$6166.54

22

G696

145748773

12

22

G739

145748807

7

23

G709

151111831

$1484.85

$1484.85

5

25

G875

117525281

$1564.33

$1564.33

11

25

64S21785

144437148

$1896.15

$1896.15

Dated this 4th Day of March, 2019

Dated this 11th day of March, 2019

Karyl Y. Richardson
Treasurer

Heidi Frank
Assistant Administrator

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Pioneers’ Haven Co. Inc. Seniors Assisted Living Facility in Kerrobert is
seeking a qualified individual to fulfill the role of Part Time Caretaker:
This is a contract position involving yard work, snow removal, day to day building and equipment
maintenance and other duties at the direction of the Manager or the Board.

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

Duties Included but not limited to:
-

Monday, March 18, 2019

Prairieland Community Centre, Kerrobert
6:00 p.m. Social
6:30 p.m. Supper
7:30 p.m. Annual Meeting

ADVANCE TICKETS ONLY
available at Kerrobert Credit Union
$10 for Members
$20 for Non-Members

We Invite Everyone to Attend

-

On call 24 hrs/day or must get own replacement
Perform General maintenance checks daily- boilers, compressors, hot water, light bulbs etc.
Attended to heat and plumbing problems( fix or call plumber)
Perform regular maintenance- clean dryer filters, vacuums, door adjustments, fix screens,
painting, etc.
Perform Seasonal Tasks- Snow removal, tree trimming, lawn cutting, watering, weed
control, general yard clean –up, windows. We may consider contracting this out.
Equipment maintenance
Garbage and recycling
Activity set-up for special functions – set up chairs and tables
A detailed list of duties is available upon request

For more information please contact Krystal at: 306-834-5255
Apply in writing with references to:
Pioneers’ Haven Co. Inc.
PO Box 650
Kerrobert, Saskatchewan
S0L 1R0
Apply by email: smithlyndsay@hotmail.com
Application Deadline is Friday, March 8th, 2019
* Only applicants being considered for interview will be contacted

Kerrobert Recreation Calendar
This calendar is submitted by the Kerrobert Recreation Department as we are made aware of
events. For errors, omissions or additions please contact the Recreation office at 834-2344.
Mar 6-9
Mar 15
Mar 22-23
Mar 28-30
Mar 29
May 3
May 25
June 1
June 5
June 27
July 5-7
Aug 30
Sept 5
Oct 12

OSY
RENTALS
Watch the all new season

www.osyrentals.com

Mens Curling Bonspiel
Tigers Alumni Game and Fundraiser Dance
Ice Dawg Tournament
Kerrobert Dinner Theater Production
Projected Arena closing date
Siebens School of Dance
Kerrobert Sports Day at the Fairgrounds
Projected Kerrobert Pool Opening
73rd Regional 4H Show and Sale
KCS Grad
Kerrobert Rodeo
Projected Pool Closing
Projected Arena Opening
Womens Wellness Day

Thank you

to the all the volunteers
including Kinsmen
members, Rockin
Rebels band and
Counsellor Chad Tetzlaff,
who attended Telemiracle
this year and represented
Kerrobert so well!

LCU’s Annual Meeting
Join us at the Luseland Credit Union for our
55th Annual General Meeting.
Community partners
for over 50 years!
701 Grand Ave

Tuesday, March 19, 2019
at 7:30 pm

www.luselandcu.ca

306-372-4444

On behalf of the entire Town of Kerrobert, I want to congratulate the
Rockin’ Rebels for a great performance at Telemiracle 43. You made
us all very proud !!!
I also want to thank the Kinsmen for the presentation they made on
our behalf to the Telemiracle Foundation. Excellent job to everyone
that contributed to this extremely important and worthwhile organization.
I don’t have much for new things to report on as the winter months
are pretty standard with snow removal and sanding the icy streets.
We are currently working hard on the budget and hope to have it
finalized this month. The Provincial budget will be rolled out on
March 20 and I am interested in how much funding will be put towards our Highways. I brought up Highway 51 West to the Minister
of Highways when I was at SUMA, but no solid answers were given
as far as which Highways will be done or how much money will
be put towards them. They talked about what criteria they look at
when determining which roads become a priority such as volume of
traffic. I let them know that if that is a factor, then it will significantly
hurt our chances, because Highway 51 west to Compeer is in such
poor shape that it is being avoided. I will continue the dialogue with
them and also have a meeting with the Highway Minister once their
budget has been passed.
Don’t forget to look into upcoming events in the community.
Mayor Wayne Mock

Find us on Facebook!

Tuesday, March 19, 2019
7:30PM located at
LCU Presentation Room
Join us at the Luseland Credit Union for our
55th Annual General Meeting
The evening will begin with a review of the
financial activity of the Luseland Credit Union
for 2018. We welcome any questions or
comments throughout the meeting. There will be
giveaways, door prizes, and the meeting will be
followed by dessert and coffee.

There are five candidates running for four positions
on the Board of Directors – Daniel Holman, Nona
Holtz, Shirley Knorr, Bob Prieston, and Sharon
Stang. Elections will be held at the Annual
Meeting. Information handouts on the candidates
will be available at LCU.

Rose
City
Rose City
Memorials
Memorials Ltd.
Ltd.

Granite
Monument
PRODUCTION
PLANT
AND INDOOR
SHOWROOM
Specialists

Dedicated
to Quality,
102 Canola
Cres.
Cut Knife, SK
S0M
0N0
Craftsmanship
and
Service
306-398-4717

306-398-4717
rosecitymemorials@sasktel.net
102 Canola Cres.
www.rosecitymemorials.com
Cut Knife, SK

Check out our new website
www.rosecitymemorials.com

Send your upcoming events to news@the-chronicle.ca

KERROBERT
KERROBERT FOOD BANK is open for
regular use the second Tuesday of each
month. The Food Bank is located in the
Kerrobert United Church at
320 Lanigan Street.
Feb. 12 Karen Zinger/Lorraine Cholin
306-834-5044/306-834-5056
Mar. 12 Carol Grosskopf/Bev Dieno
306-834-2376/306-834-5294
Apr. 9 Boni Seffern/ Yvonne Schlosser
306-834-5213/306-834-2902
May 14 Calvin &Lannette Ressler
306-834-5389
June 11 Karen Zinger/ Lorraine Cholin
306-834-5044/306-834-5056
July 9 Carol Grosskop. /Bev Dieno 306834-2376/306-834-5294
Please be sure to call the Monday
previous to Food Bank day to set up a
pick up time.
KERROBERT LIBRARY HOURS:
Tues 2-5pm, Wed 6-8pm, Thurs 2-5pm,
Sat 10am-12pm
There will be no Story times
until April.
102 Bosworth St., 306-834-5211
STAY ACTIVE
by playing Recreation basketball at
KCS on Sundays at 7:00pm The group
is always looking for more players! Call
the Rec Office for more information at
834-2344.
FREE TUTORING for ADULTS
Please share this with your friends
and family.
What: Practice English, help studying for courses: WHMIS, Food Safety,
First Aid etc. or improve reading and
writing.
Where: Kerrobert Town Office (433
Manitoba Avenue)
JOIN A REGULAR CLASS OR SET UP
TIMES TO MEET.
Call Theresa at 306-834-0040
KERROBERT UNITED CHURCH
Services 10 AM on Sundays
All are welcome to join us.
PRAIRIELAND PLAYERS
30TH ANNUAL DINNER THEATRE
“On the Air” by Jarrod Jeanson &
Shauna Meek
March 28-30, 2019
Tickets available at the Town of
Kerrobert Tuesday, February 19th
to Friday, March 22nd

THE KERROBERT LIBRARY will be
holding its Annual General Meeting
at the library on Thursday March 7th
at 5pm. Everyone is welcome to attend.
LINDA CHAD OPENING RECEPTION
Kerrobert Courtroom Gallery.
Show Date until April 18.

LUSELAND
LUSELAND CHURCH SERVICES
United services:
11:00am on Sundays
All are welcome to join us
in worship.
Alliance services:
11:00am on Sundays.
Lutheran services:
10:30 a.m. on Sundays
7:00 p.m. Midweek Wednesdays
Catholic Mass Times:
Weekday Mass - Most Wednesdays at
7:30pm (subject to change)
Superb Mennonite:
Worship Times:
Adult Discussion - 10:00am
Singing - 10:45am
Worship - 11:00.
THE LUSELAND ARENA KITCHEN
will be serving Soup and Sandwiches
weekly, Tuesday to Friday from 11:00 2:00 pm. Baking also available.
LUSELAND SWIMMING POOL
Interested in joining any of the volunteer work parties happening at the
new Luseland Swimming Pool this
winter and spring?
Contact Adam at 306-372-4444
LUSELAND SCHOOL SCIENCE FAIR
will take place in the gym on March 14.
You are invited to the public viewing
between 12:45 to 1:30 pm – Awards to
be presented at 1:35.
LUSELAND SCHOOL CLOTHING
CAN NOW BE ORDERED!!
Samples hanging on wall by Art Room.
Try-ons available – see Mrs. Briggs or
Mrs. Scheidt
Order will be submitted by
Friday, March 29. Cash/chq

LUSELAND WALKERS
* anyone is welcome to walk in the
Luseland hall
* if you are the first there, please
pick up the key at the town office.
* if you are the last to leave, please
return key to town office
* it costs $ 1.00 per day
* walk at anytime - although most
walkers are walking between
9:00am and 11:00am
* walk Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fri.
Any or all of the days
* DO NOT wear the same shoes
that you wear outside ***
We need to keep our hall clean!
LUSELAND THEATRE
UP COMING MOVIES
Mar 15 and 16 Instant Family
118 min PG
LUSELAND BUILDING
LEGO CLUB
Luseland Building Lego club is
underway. We have lots of
creative projects on the go! Sharon
Stang 306-834-5041 currently runs
this club in Luseland.
LUSELAND ARTS COUNCIL:
present “James Hill & Anne Janelle”
in April, 2019.
LUSELAND SKATING
RINK SCHEDULE
Public Skating:
Sun 1:00 – 3:30, Thurs 3:30 – 5:00
Fri 3:30 – 5:00
Shinny
Mon 6:30 – 8:00, Thurs, 6:00 – 7:30
Fri 5:30 – 7:00
Unless a game is booked
Arena Phone Number
306 372 4815
If no games on Saturdays check
with the Rink for public skating
and shinny times.
LUSELAND MEALS ON WHEELS
Volunteers are needed to deliver
Meals on Wheels. Meals are picked
up at the Royal George Hotel

PT Kafe from 11:30 to 11:45 AM
Tues to Fri
Meals are not delivered on weekends or Stat. Holidays. Volunteer
commitment is
flexible – it can be as often as you
like.For more information or to
volunteer, contact Leslie Omness,
Volunteer Coordinator, at
463-1000 ext. 2504.
LUSELAND & DISTRICT
FOOD BANK
Marianne & Victor Delhommeau
306-372-4832
Barb Klingler – 306-372-4913
Marj Thrun – 306-372-4603
Pastor David Mellecke –
306-372-4980
Jennifer Sheppard – 306-372-0073
Pam Olfert – 306-834-7980
LUSELAND MEDICAL
CLINIC HOURS
March 12th Tuesday Dr. Wentzel
March 15th Friday
Yvonne Veronelly NP
March 19th Tuesday Dr. Wentzel
March 22nd Friday Y
vonne Veronelly NP
March 26th Tuesday Dr. Wentzel
March 29th Friday CLOSED
Please note that Clinic Hours are
subject to change at any
given time.
14TH ANNUAL
STEAK & LOBSTER FEST
Sat. April 13 in Denzil.
Two settings 5:30pm & 7:30pm.
ONLY 300 Tickets
Tickets go on sale Feb. 25. $50
each in the Denzil Community
Hall. All remaining tickets will be
available at EM Grocers.
Dance from 9pm - 1:30pm. Live
Band featuring Jo Mama.
Silent Auction & Midnight Lunch

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Caltex Druid Operations – Summer Student
To ensure our continued growth and expansion, we are looking for a results‐oriented person to work in
the Caltex Eastern Field Area, outside of Kerrobert, SK. Reporting to the Field Foreman, the successful
candidate must be enrolled in a secondary school institution and returning to continue their education in
the Fall. Preference will be shown to students pursuing an education within the energy industry but all
applicants will be considered.
The position is required to provide relief field/plant operating as well as general maintenance within the
Druid field area. Duties will include but are not limited to: field and battery operating, painting, and
general cleaning.
The ideal candidate will be a team player who is, energetic, adaptable to changing priorities, proactive,
and able to work safely. Safety training will be supplied. A valid driver's license and a safe driving record
are required.
CLOSING DATE: Monday, March 18, 2019
Enthusiastic team players are invited to apply in confidence to:

Production Superintendent
Dennis Reschny
dreschny@caltexresources.com

We thank applicants for their interest in Caltex; however only those selected for an interview will be contacted.
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE.

Congratulations

to the Senior Boys Rebels
Basketball team on their Bronze
Medal Championship at the
Kindersley Kobra Tournament
on March 2. The boys bested
Outlook in game one, 90-30;
came up a bit short to the
Kindersley “A” team, 67-58; they
then beat Kindersley “B”, 77-59,
to bring home the hardware!
Way to go Rebels!!!

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Lending Administrator
Kerrobert Credit Union is looking for a full-time employee to support the lending team with
loan administration, data collection and entry, security searches & registrations, and account
reconciliation. Duties will also include office administration and member services. The
incumbent will require the ability to recognize member needs, promote and cross sell credit
union products and services and have the ability to process a variety of financial transactions.
Knowledge of credit union products and services, computer literacy and dedication to ongoing
self-development would be assets.

Town of Luseland invites applications for swimming pool
manager, swim instructors, lifeguards and a supervisor for
summer employment.
Desirable qualifications for Pool Manager: ability to
supervise and direct staff; accurate recordkeeping; NLA
WSI & LSI certification and pool operators’ course
Desirable qualifications for Sr. Lifeguards/instructors: WSI,
NLA, first aid and CPR plus two years’ experience

The Kerrobert Credit Union offers a competitive salary, benefits and variable pay program.
Salary will commensurate with experience, qualifications and competency.

Desirable qualifications for Jr. Lifeguards: Bronze Cross;
first aid and CPR

Kerrobert Credit Union is committed to providing personal, friendly, quality financial services to
fulfill the needs of members.

The Pool Supervisor position is for a part-time person to
assist with scheduling, ensuring the pool runs smoothly,
and is involved in incident / staff dispute & resolution and
other supervisory duties as required

We appreciate the interest of all applicants, however only those under consideration will be
contacted.
Apply in writing with references by March 25, 2019 to:
Michelle Henderson, Business Development Manager
Kerrobert Credit Union Limited
PO Box 140
Kerrobert, SK S0L 1R0
Ph: 306-834-2611; Fax: 306-834-5558
Email: michelle.henderson@kerrobert.cu.sk.ca

Applicants please state which position applying for
and submit a detailed résumé with certifications by
March 29, 2019 at 4:00 p.m. to:
Pool Committee * Box 130 * Luseland SK S0L 2A0
Email to luseland@sasktel.net
Or fax to 306-372-4700

Prairie Sunset Music Festival Guide for March 19th – 21st

Session
Tuesday Morning
9:00 am.
Tuesday Afternoon
Tuesday Evening
6:30 pm.
Wednesday Morning
9:00 am.
Wednesday Afternoon
1:00 pm.
Wednesday Evening
6:30 pm.
Thursday Evening
7:00 pm.

Vocal, Speech Arts
Macklin gym:
Choral/Speech Arts
Luseland gym:
Speech Arts
1:30 pm
Alliance Church:
Vocal/Choral.
KCS gym:
Speech Arts

Piano

Band, Instrumental

Alliance Church
Alliance Church
1:00 pm

Alliance Church
Alliance Church

Alliance Church:
Vocal/Speech Arts
Alliance Church:
Festival of Stars

Luseland gym:
Band
Luseland gym:
Ensemble/Strings
Luseland gym:
Strings

KCS Gym – Kerrobert Composite School 115 Alberta Ave. Kerrobert
Luseland Gym – Luseland School 701 Prospect Ave. Luseland
Macklin Gym – Macklin School 5001 Herald St. Macklin
Alliance Church – 101 Anderson St. Luseland
Festival Admission ‐ $2.00 per session ‐ Preschool & Contestants: No Charge ‐ Programs $5.00
Festival of Stars ‐ Thursday March 21st @ 7:00 pm. ‐ Alliance Church, Luseland
Admission: Adults $3.00 Non‐performing Student $1.00

Congratulations

to the Senior Girls Rebels Basketball
team on their Bronze Medal Championship at the Husky Howler Maidstone Tournament this weekend!!
Way to go Rebels!!

Kerrobert Minor Hockey News
Midget Tigers move on to the next
round of playoffs after defeating Dinsmore 8-1!
Peewees move on to the Northern
final knocking out Hudson Bay 4-1
Bantams fall short vs Eston with a 3-1
loss knocking them out of playoffs
Little Initiations wrap it up after a
great season!

Atoms are league champs!

Pioneer Haven
Upcoming Events
Soup and Sandwich Day
Friday, March 15th @ 11:30am
Everyone Welcome! $10 per meal

FRIDAY MARCH 15, 2019
6:00PM
$500 SHOOTOUT
$1000 GUARANTEED 50/50 DRAW
SPONSORED BY
KERROBERT PAINT & BODY &
MARY KLOSTER ROYAL LEPAGE

COME OUT AND SUPPORT
LET’S BRING SENIOR HOCKEY BACK!!!

Partner Crib Tournament
Saturday, March 30th @ 1pm
$5 entry fee per person for all non-residents. Please call Krystal by March
28th to enter. Enter with a partner or
ask to be added to our singles list and
we will try to match you up with someone. Cash prizes for 1st and 2nd place

JUST FOR THE “RECORD” IT IS TRUE
VINYL MUSIC
SPINNING BY MICHELLE ANDERSON

FRIDAY MARCH 15, 2019
DOORS OPEN 8:00 pm@ PCC
ADMISSION - $20
MINORS TO BE ACCOMPANIED BY AN ADULT

SPONSORED BY THE LOL CLUB

